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The big news here is that we are
busy upgrading the electrical
system on 47 of our 100 sites,
all of which will have 50 amp
service when completed later
this month.
What began in 2012 with all new 3
phase service coming in from the
street and revamping 33 sites to
full 50 amp service will soon

We had a great 4th of July Time flies when you’re having
weekend and we were amazed fun-the Summer season is half
by the turnout for all the over but it seems like only
activities.
yesterday was opening day;
before you know it, October will
Young and old had a blast be here.
participating in bingo, cake walks,
limbo, watermelon eating contest, The kids had a good time on kidsegg toss, sack races, bicycle, hula rule weekend, making slime and
playing bingo. They also love to
sing at karaoke, which is always a

The Dog Park is ready for grass

culminate, probably next season,
with all 100 sites upgraded.
We look forward to greeting all of
our returning members and
guests, along with new RVers who
will discover what a great place
Watermelon eating contest
this is to escape cold weather in
hoop, and balloon races. After the
other parts of the country.
Santa’s Elf Danielle Temple
activities our two pools and the
In addition to the power upgrades, spring-fed creek were the main big draw for the kids; some of
those of you with dogs will attractions for cooling off along them are quite good little singers.
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The All American RV Club is our growing network of campgrounds that offer significant
discounts (most are 50% off their regular rates) to the members of All American RV Parks.
There is no book to buy, nothing new to join or any additional cost to be part of this program it's open to all members in good standing. Just show your All American RV Parks
membership card! Here’s one more reason why membership is the best way to go camping!
A complete listing, including the latest updates, is available online at www.AARVClub.com

RC'S Campground & Quick Stop, Stratford, OK - There are 22 spaces
available and amenities include Satellite TV, Internet, history making fishing
(minutes away from Longmire Lake), horse trails and seasonal hunting.
Shopping just miles away! Local family owned and operated. Come and have
a cup a coffee with us. We would love to have ya! Cindy Cobb, owner, cook
and overall a great gal :)
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Hidden Springs, continued from page 1

Hidden Springs
offers RV and tent
sites where water,
electricity and sewer
are available along
with rustic two-story
cabins alongside the
Bogue Chitto River.
Our campsites are
located
in
conveniently shaded
areas, along the
river front, around
the bath house,
playground or close
to the pool.
Hidden Springs is an
ideal destination for
families, Whether
you
are in a tent, RV
Tubing is always popular on the river
or one of our cabins
we are sure you will enjoy your stay. So Ya’ll come
with tubing in the Bogue Chitto River.
Just before dark the children rode their patriotic camp with us and see for yourself what everyone
decorated bicycles in a parade through the park and else is enjoying and talking about!
then everyone lined their chairs along the banks of
the river for our spectacular fireworks show. After the Hope to see you soon,
fireworks show there was dancing and karaoke at
the pavilion. We got such good feedback from Winston and Sheila McDaniel, Managers
everyone on the
activities, fireworks
show, and our park
and friendly and
helpful staff!
We would like to
t h a n k A m y, J e f f ,
A n n a b e l , A m b e r,
Richard, Brian,
Cheryl, James,
Jacob, Danny, Carol,
Buddy and Lewis for
volunteering their
time to help us make
the Hidden Springs
4th of July weekend
such a success.
Winston and I
appreciate all that
you all do.
August is upon us
but there is still time
to escape the hustle
and bustle of
everyday life before
Summer ends.

Fourth of July sack race
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Cathedral Palms, continued from page 1

appreciate the new Dog Park which will allow Fido
and his/her pals to stretch their legs and run free
without a leash. All that is left to complete the Dog

Mike preparing one of the transformer pads

Park is the installation of grass, which will wait until
cooler weather graces us around October.
Even with all this going on we still have plenty of
available sites for visitors. Summer evenings in the
desert are beautiful and all around us there are
Shiann Lockhart and her mom Cora meet Santa

Christmas-in-July was a real treat with Santa visiting
during record heat. The children made tree
ornaments in the morning and then hit the swimming
pool. Santa arrived and all were able to visit with him
and tell him their Christmas wishes for this year and
receive a treat from Santa's Elf.
The Santa hayride through the park stopped to see
little Shiann and sing Jingle Bells to her. The hayride
was followed by an iced chocolate drink and gourmet
marshmallows. Many sites were decorated and two
families went all out on the theme and cooked the
complete Christmas dinner. Prizes were awarded to
the best decorated sites with one going to a first-time
camper. They were thrilled and very happy with our
park.
Make your plans for the rest of the season. Time is
getting short and we are getting full for Labor Day
weekend. You can still get sites for Halloween in
October.

Sites being upgraded to 50 amp service

Keep in mind that Fall is the best time for camping as
it won't be hot like it is now; the fun doesn’t stop after
Labor Day!

plenty of activities for all ages. If you are weary of the
crowds at the typical Summer destinations, give
some thought to making a trip out here to enjoy clear
skies, excellent uncrowded restaurants, plenty of
shopping and many cultural events.

Dorothy and Frank Downing, Managers

Bruce Howell, Manager
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